SHOW + TELL JOINS KIIS NETWORK
WITH NEW WOMEN’S RADIO SHOW
Tuesday 19 September 2017 - ARN is excited to announce the launch of the Show +
Tell radio show, a partnership with popular women’s platform Show + Tell and iconic
Australian brand AAMI.

Airing on the national KIIS Network 9 – 10am on Saturday mornings and hosted
by Show + Tell co-founder and KIIS FM 3PM Pick Up’s Katie ‘Monty’ Dimond, the
Show + Tell radio show will feature a roster of influential and inspiring Australian
women.
Emulating the online platform’s successful ‘On the Couch’ series and confessional-style
news articles, the radio show will share fun, intimate and raw chats that every
woman can relate to.
"I could not be more excited to be
doing a Saturday Show + Tell radio
show. We have built a really awesome
and engaged audience online through
our website, and now I get to chatter
away with an awesome guest each
week on the wireless too,” Monty said.
“But most of all, I love that all the
people who follow us online can now
connect with us Saturday mornings on
the radio as well,” Monty continued.
ARN’s National Content Director Duncan Campbell explains further: “As one of
Australia’s favourite websites, Show + Tell has conversations where very little is off
limits and that content translates very well into a radio format. Coupled with its highly
engaged social community, the concept is an excellent fit for the National KIIS Network,”
he said.

AAMI Content Producer Angela Grogan said: “AAMI creates solutions to help
Australians prevent and recover from life’s little (or big) mishaps,” she said.
“This collaboration with Show + Tell and the national KIIS network allows us to align
with two fun and refreshing brands that create engaging content to inspire Australian
women to look after the things they love, including themselves and their families.”
Known for her frank, fresh opinions and sense of fun, Monty co-founded the successful
online platform Show + Tell in 2013 alongside friend and television and radio producer
Brooke Bayes, as well as editorial
director Stacey Sullivan.
The trio created the online platform as
a positive space for women to find
the ever-elusive balance of
motherhood, career, love and
friendship.
The popular On The Couch series
has become synonymous with Show
+ Tell’s success and has seen the
likes of popstar Dannii Minogue,
model Megan Gale and TV presenter Lisa Wilkinson open up about their stories
of motherhood, work and lifestyle in candid and personal interviews.

Show + Tell will run on the KIIS Network 9-10am Saturdays from October 7,
2017 for 11 weeks. The show will be broadcast on KIIS 1065 Sydney, KIIS
101.1 Melbourne, 97.3FM Brisbane, and MIX 102.3 Adelaide.
***
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